[Clinical-endoscopic-histologic correlations in gastric pathology. II].
Some authors do not accept as valid the clinical diagnosis of gastritis, due to the latter being mainly an anatomical-pathological term. Others, however, argue that such diagnosis may be establish through a correct anamnesis. A cross-sectional study of a hundred and fifty patients undergoing fibrosgastroscopy with antral biopsy and anamnesis, as well as clinical exploration in accordance with specific protocols, has been conducted. We have concluded that there does not exist as symptomatology associated to a concrete pathology, despite the presence of certain symptoms as, for example, the pain, that may be related with certain pathologies (14/20 of those developing H.H.E.D., 22/34 of those developing UB and 7/10 of those developing neoplasia). We also inferred that many of the patients (46/50) with endoscopic and histological normal findings (20/23), present as many as or more symptoms than those with pathological findings. This symptomatology may be due to a somatic disorder that could be hiding the process.